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dr. rizal did not want to write about the philippines, or anything about the philippines, or anything
about the philippines. he did not write about spanish policy in the philippines. he wrote about what
he considered to be the only solution to the problems of the philippine islands, namely separation

from spain. he did not write about the many abuses and injustices of spain. he wrote about the only
hope for the philippines, and for the world, namely separation from spain. he thought that this was
the only solution to the problems of the philippines. he offered this solution, and the history of his
efforts to bring it about, in his books: noli me tangere and el filibusterismo. when, in june of 1896,
spanish troops landed at iloilo, rizal returned to the philippines. he was arrested in september of

1896. he was tried in december of 1896, and executed in january of 1897. he was 56 years of age. in
december of 1896, the spanish government, and the american government, had formed a treaty
whereby spain gave up its authority over the philippines in exchange for $20 million and no more

war. the filipinos of mindanao did not want any part of this treaty. it was not what they wanted at all.
they wanted to have their own rule and authority. there was a terrible amount of injustice done to
the filipinos of mindanao. the spanish troops, who came to restore order, and to put the filipinos
under the authority of spain, behaved badly to the natives. this is what rizal is referring to in his

books noli me tangere and el filibusterismo. he thought that the only way to bring about the desired
separation of the philippines from spain was to have filipinos of all races and creeds, organized under

the authority of a philippine republic, demanding only separation from spain, and demanding only
self government.
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a novel, el filibusterismo, by jose rizal, discusses the nature of the revolutionary ideal and its
relationship to the need to define the nature of national identity among the peoples of the

philippines and spain. it explores the idea of the hero as its central character, the hero who has to
sacrifice everything for his country. this is no ordinary novel; it is the most important contribution to

philippine literature yet penned. this set of free-to-share educational videos is designed to help
improve your students' ability to interpret and analyze texts, including the ability to examine the

relationships among text elements (claims, arguments, facts, quotations, etc.). the new lessons of
the 7th edition of the sage guides toespring literacy series are designed to help students engage
critically with texts through a process of active reading and by developing and practicing the core

skills of reading: understanding, making connections, building knowledge, and developing a reading
disposition. this free online course helps students develop their reading and writing skills, and

develop their knowledge of spanish in an easy-to-use, interactive format. through using a
collaborative online environment, students are encouraged to expand their vocabulary, discover

grammar patterns, and practice their reading skills. this free course is a part of a suite of free online
courses available from johns hopkins university press - choose, explore, create! in this course,

students learn basic vocabulary and practice reading selections. this 3-hour distance-learning course
is a part of a suite of free online courses available from johns hopkins university press - choose,

explore, create!. the text provides an introduction to the ideology of revolution in 19th-century spain,
and looks more closely at the career of the writer jose rizal, whose first novel, noli me tangere, is an

examination of the condition of anti-colonial revolution. 5ec8ef588b
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